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                                   Our 15th annual Awards of Excellence once again 
                               salute the “best of the best”—those companies and 
                             individuals whose products and services are having a 

significant and long-lasting impact on our sporting lives.
Nominees for the awards are submitted by our senior and contributing 

editors, then finalized by the Sporting Classics staff. The honorees were 
chosen for their achievements in defining what a great sporting product 
should be. Their engineering, craftsmanship, and innovations have set 
higher standards than ever before.    

2014 Company of the Year
CAeSAR GueRINI uSA

C                   aesar Guerini was founded in 2002 when 
Giorgio and Antonio Guerini of Italy 

teamed with Wesley Lang of the US  to 
build firearms that would represent the newest standards 
of premium performance, durability, and value for 
American sportsmen and women.

Now headquartered in Cambridge, Maryland, Caesar 
Guerini USA produces a wide variety of fine shotguns, 
from upland field models to sporting clay target guns,
as well as trap and high-rib sporters. Imported from 
Caesar Guerini in Brescia, Italy, their over-and-unders 
incorporate outstanding craftsmanship, precise 
manufacturing tolerances, and top-notch materials. And 
each gun is backed by some of the best customer service 
in the industry, including a complimentary PitStop 
maintenance program and a lifetime guarantee.

“We don’t strive to be the largest gunmaker in 
our niche, but the best,” says Lang. “We always try 
to add value for the customer by making a better 
product without an increase in price.”
   Every Caesar Guerini gun is a modern classic, a
 functional example of Italian art. Visit GueriniUSA.com.
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